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GOLDWIN SMITH ,T0 BOURASSA. SunHght Soap wiH not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

STENOGRAPHERSl
Thinks That Hie New Paper Appear# 

at a Crltfe^l Moment.i o IW UBIRBBHHBE * II *Montreal, March 20.—(Special.)—GoM- 
xvin Smith hae written to H. Bourassa, 
M.P. for Labelle, the following letter, 
which spea"ks for Itself:

| “X take pleasure In enrolling among 
jthe subscribers of your newspaper, 
whose appearance I hail with joy. Ije 
Nationaliste appears at a very critical 
moment, and It has a very important 
task to fulfil. We, the Inhabitants of 
English-speaking Canada, possess the 
happy knowledge of the disposition of 
our French fellow citizens to live wllh 
us and to promote the Interests ami 
sustain the hônor of our common eoun-

Rev, J. W. Hoyt, Who Attacked 
Spiritualism, Will Leave His 

Hamilton Congregation, Sunlight 
Soap

/A when cutting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cut out, leaving an ugly look
ing hole in the finished work.

Tears a Great Gap in Starboard Bow 
of the Assaye, British 

Troopship.

Thorold Board of Trade Has a 
Scheme to Build Waterway 

Four Miles Long.

/Lend Us 
i Your Ear REDUCES

expense
7000 MORMONS IN- ALBERTA NOW

“It’s a Perfect Machine.”“SCYE” Southampton, March 20.—The Ainer- St. Catharines, March 2a—(Special.»— 
lean Line steamship New York, Capt. The board of trade of this city has begun 
\ oung, from New York, March 12, for . a movement for the taking ever of the 
Plymouth, Cherbourg and Southamp- 

with two mishaps to-day.

M far the Oetagea Bar.Her. Mr. Mciteeen-Thlnlte That Their 
Admission to Canada Was a 

Great Blunder. try. AMUSEMENTS. United Typewriter Co., limitedWelland Railway by the Dominion govern
ment. The railway Is about 27 miles inA tailor’s techni

cal term for the 
armhole of a coat 
is the “scye.” 
Some one Has 
given the meaning 
as the “eve of the 
s 1 e e v e,” but

•'It Is good, however, to remind the 
English-speaking Canadians that they 
are not the only inhabitants of the Do
minion, whi<;h counts to-day among 
its population, besides 
patriots, representatives of several 
other different races. It is not to be 
expected that the non-British element 
of our population should see without a 
protest their interests sacrlfted to those 
of a political party in Great Britain, 
whose object, glorious tho It may ap
pear to those who champion it, does not 
satisfy British ambition. Neither can it 
be expected that the French-Canadlau 
should allow himself to be deprived of 
the least portion of his autonomy at thd 
sacrifice of the fruits of his labor in 
order to realize an Imperialistic dream.

“The citizens of this country came 
here in order to earn a living for them • 
selves and their families, and not to aid 
by their labor military enterprises in 
which they are not interested, and 
which can bring them no profit. It is 
time that this side of the imperialistic 
question should be made known to us. 
It is a work to which your newspaper 
could contribute. At the same time it 
will breathe into the suffocating atmo
sphere of our politics a, little of that 
fresh air of patriotism and of the hope 
of the young.”

20.—(Special.)— ton, met
grounding off Cape La Hague, France, 
In the early morning, and later coming 
into collision in the English Channel

March
Rev. J. W. Hoyt, pastor of Victoria- 
avenue Baptist Church, has decided to 
accept the call from Chatham. He 
will hand in his resignation next Wed
nesday evening, and will leave for 

time during April. He

Hamilton, PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. end SAT.

Sole Canadian Dealers.Ici gtli, paralleling the Welland Canal 
from Port Dalbousle to Port Volbornc, and 
Is chiefly used for the transhipment of 
gtain, vessels coming down the lakes heavl- 
,ly laden being required to lighter In order 
to reduce their draught to the capacity ol 
the canal. The board of trade will peti
tion the federal government to take over 

Bombay with 500 troopa. the railway and operate, it as a part ol
_ —__. while an- th<‘ canal. Other boards have been asked
The New York grounded p to Join In the petition, and at a meeting of

preaching Cherbourg at 2.30 o'clock this the Thorold board on Friday night the pre- 
mornlnz durintr a fog. The sea was «Went, .Tames Hattie, presented an alter-

the tide* rising and an Mtlvc proposition, namely the construc- smooth and the tide rising, and an t|on of ,|PW a|ld four
hour and a half af ter She Sroimd. 'l l(.ngth> trom lov,k 2. old canal, to Mar
the vessel was floated without assist- intps ismd. This idea found favor, and n 
a nee. Her bottom was damaged anfl, resolution was unanimously adopted to the 
there was water in the hold, but she following effect:
was able to proceed. Moved by Mayor Munro, seconded by

During the voyage up the channel a william Williams, that this board of trade
dense fog descended. When off Hurst î10”'nn,,’U‘ate, v^,l‘ *•“ v=ri9ns boards of 
Pnotl- ay.. aaaqvo Rurirlen'v trade thruout Ontario and Manitoba,polut*Castle Engïand, the Essaye auddemy , out to th#Mn the advantages of the Wei- 
appeared, and it was found^imposslblej Uind Vannl roHto from up|l,.,b laWe to lower 
to avoid a collision. The New York s, ink#» ]>orts. and draw to their attention the 
bow crashed into the Assaye's star- j advantages this vidfnity possesses for thé 
board bow, tearing a great gap in that1 construction of a cauai between Lake On 
vessel The New York’s bowsprit and. tarlo and Lake Erie, capable of carrying 
figurehead were carried away and the largest freighters of the upper lakes 

smashed into fragments. th<,# l'lw«‘r lake and river ports. The
length of the proposed canal would net ex
ceed four utiles of new construction.

iiWEEK ONLY 
STARTING

your own com- ONE TO-NIGHT
CONTRACTORS AND BULUERS.with the Peninsular and Oriental steam

ship Assaye, under contract to the 
British government, and used as a 
troopship. The Assaye was bound for

MR. B. C,
WHITNEY
Presents the Gloom- 
DispeUiog 
Extravaganza

BIG MUSICAL HITS.
HEAR HUM!

N.xt Monday—THREE LITTLE MAIDS

THE ISLE!” 
OF SPICE

1ONKTRUCTIONS LIMITED” -GEN- 
'l’ai information; estimates given; 

we mamif act lire and have for sale cement 
stone, hollow and solid; window sills and 
heads. *< onstrurlions Limited.” 7ti Queeu- 
strcct west.

II
VI Chatham some 

has been drawing a salary of $1000 a 
In Chatham he will get 

little over five yeaVs

bj; 8i year here.
! *1200.
since he took charge of hie present 

the congregation has

ti
whether you call 
it “sdye” or “arm

It is a tl
t<BUSINESS CHANCES. a:church, and 

made rapid strides ever since. A ser
in which he stated his belief in « 

literal hell of fire and brimstone, and

GRAND MAJESTICOKRA
MOUSE 

EVKRVTHIKG
NEW

IN MAGIC

hole” ’ti* an im- 
• portant feature of 
every. well made 

’ coat: If the “soye” 
be too large it is al. 
most as bad as 
being- too -tight. 
The word “scye” 
is pronounced as 
“sigh.” We have 
given the question 
of the “scye” our 
most unremitting 
attention and feel 

y satisfied that We •, 
have the most com: . 
for table fitting 
armholes in our 
garments that it is 
possible to find 
anywhere.
If ydur troubles in the: 
past have been ill-fitting 
“seves,” and we know of 
nothing more uncomfort
able. we’d advise you to 
try our make clothes.

TY USINES-! l-'OR SAL F-IN ONE OF 
IJ the best towns In Manitolia, v cloth -

....... ... _ „ „ ,l»e. men's, furnishing ami Imot and »h.s-
EVtRVr50, 2i0’°Uc business; stock about 36U00; easy terms 
n«Y Æfiîia M. I given ; owner has good reasons for selling;
UAT_J 10c, 15c and 25c IiuMiksh Is a money maker ami is à
A GRAND REVIVAL Of | splendid opportunity to get a good buAaoe» 

cheap. Km- further particulars, address 
Box A, World Office.

' *1
tlMAIS. EveningsMAT.mon tlWED. a

SAT. ia couple of attacks on spiritualism 
have brought him into prominence

^William Howick. 20fl South Bay- 

street, father of Mrs. C. D. Blachtord, 
died this evening at the age of ,0 
years. At .one time he was engaged 
in the flour and feed aatd grocery busi
ness. but retired many years ago. 
The funeral will be held from the 
residence of his son-in-law, C. D. 
Blachtord, Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Alice McLaughlin, Owen Sound, 
died this afternoon in St. Joseph s 
Hospital from appendicitis.

7000 Mormons In Alberta.
Speaking at St. Paul's Baptist Church 

this evening, Rev. D. J. McQueen, Ed
monton, said that there were 7000 Mor
mons in Alberta, and that their ad
mission to the country was a great 
blunder.

Representatives of the township 
councils of Wentworth County met in 
the Dominion Hotel Saturday after- 

And decided by a vote of 7 to 3

HERRMANN Pi
UNCLE >i

*THE GREAT TOM’S HELP V^ANTBU.and th« musical lcCABIN X‘MAUT lad wanted at once-
NEXT wbkk—Night Q World Newspaper Oftice.
Before Chrietma»

LASKEY'S i:
NEXT WEEK
SUPERBA

f't 1RL WANTED TO HELP IN OKNBK- 
IjT ol housework 3 mllce out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen, Don l’.O.It! SHEA S THEATRE | wi&?i£aS&ir

w I Ti A ipLEOKAPHBE AND EARN'Tilley, Keough te from foitv-five to one hundred and
t!^ aÎ Varieton hWMd V tUv The «loll..monthly. You van learn InAi. t arleton. wood at Kay. tllle,. to glx numb-,. Our telegraphy

Klnetogrspn. book tells how. We mall It free. Donin-
..._  -------- .... 1 _ lor, School of Telegraphy, 36 Iv!ng-»lre-.-t

P.nit, -

latter was
There was great excitement, but no 
panic on either vessel. The boats of 
the Assaye were lowered and the troops 

bon-lo i Morning Post. were mustered, but the bulkhead of the
It has long been obvious that a ma- troopship saved her.

Jority of Canadians regard the round- Both
ing off of. the scheme of confederation Southampton, and the New York waa 
by the inclusion of Newfoundland as docked at 4.30 o’clock for temporary 
a necessary step towards the develop- repairs. Nobody was injured. It will 
ment of the Dominion as a great pow- be impossible to estimate the damage 
er and a sufficient counterweight to to the New York until she has been 
the United States. It has been said put lnto dry dock u Ig believed that 
that Canada has only a sentimental m- both vessels have been rather seriously 
terest in union with Newfoundland, injured. Another troopship will replace 
and the unwillingness of the islanders the Assaye.
to enter into a political alliance with, When the New York grounded at 
their neighbors on the continent has Cape La Hague the passengers who 
been justified by the supposition that, were asleep hardly felt the shock.
Newr Zealand supplies a parallel case, j James Sellers ,a passenger, says tba* 
Nothing could be further from 1.30 o’clock thin afternoon, while he was 
the truth. Both from the .Cana- at luncheon, there was a grating noise 
dian point of view and from followed by a tremendous shook. Everv- 
that of Newfoundland there are one. he says, ran to the deck, and it was 
substantial arguments in favor .or found that the New York's bow was 
union. Geographically speaking. New-, firmly fixed In the side of the Assaye. 
foundland is as much a part of Last- Mr. Sellers was close enougb*to observe 
ern Canada as Vancouver Island Is of the marvelous discipline aboard the 
the Canadian west. So long as Now- j troopship. Not a second was lost, an-1 
foundland remains outside the Cana- there was no sign of hurry, and while 
dian sphere of political influence, and the boats were being . prepared for 

' the help and inspiration of her seafar | launching the soldiers were mustered 
ing people are lacking, the Dominion with the precision of an ordinary drill, 
can never carry out a co-ordinated “As the vessels parted,” conclude 1 
and effective scheme of self-defence ‘ Mr. Sellers, “we saw a gaping hole in 
Furthermore, since the chief supply of the Assaye 10 feet wide and sticking on 
bait for deep-sea fishing comes fron i our stem was a portmanteau and other 
the coasts of Newfoundland, the cotti.ro | portable pn*erty. There was no pan'e 
of the North American fisheries, which on our boiA, Had we struck the 
would be a most important weapon in Assaye amidships she would have 
treaty disputes with the United States, sunk.” 
can never be obtained by Canada un
til the "ancient colony" has been 
brought into confederation. The divid
ed control of these fisheries 
must Increase in value as 
nental population increases, has ren
dered nugatory all Canada's attempts 
to obtain a settlement of hêr fishery The railways made good progress yffs- 
disputes with the United States. It terday, despite the snowstorm of Satur- 
Strateglc position and the possession of day night, when 12 inches fell, which 
Hie chief sources of bait supply were 
Newfoundland's only assets. Dominion 
statesmen would yet be Justified in of- especially bothersome to the Owen 
fertng terms as liberal ns those which Sound branch of the C.P.R.. and since 
were offered on the last occasion when Saturdaa, .««Wtoon it Has been found 
union was a question of practical.poli- , .. '■ * ' '
tits. But In the past ten years, chiefly necessary for the gangs with two on
es a result of R. G. Reid's far-sight- Sines to four times traverse the dls- 
etl scheme or the development of the tance between Orangeville and Owe-i 
island's natural resources, the pros- sound In order to ensure the line's be- 
périt y of Newfoundland has been es- iUK kept clear, 
tabllshed on a firm basis. The people

: c|M:V FOL.ffDLAXD. «1
IiTO FIGHT RAILWAY.

■ii
tvessels were able to enter lows Farmer* Organise New Granger

- Union* for Protection.

Webster City, Iowa, March 20.—Another 
“granger” movement Is forming in Iowa. 
The movement this time is directed against 
both the railroads and the alleged meat 
trust. The farmers in Webster and Hard
in counties already have perfected their or
ganizations, and a meeting has just been 
colled to organize the farmers in Hamil
ton County. This meeting will l»e held In 
tills city March 23. The organization Is 
known as the Corn Belt Meat Producers’ 
Association, and Is organized “for the pur
pose of promoting the general welfare of 
the live stock interests of the corn bolt, 
protecting them from the unreasonable 
traffic arrangements of the railroad com
panies and the greed of the packers' trust.”

Stockmen and farmers all over Central 
Iowa are up in arms over what they deem 
rank Injustice in freight rates oimI accom
modations and the prie* g for produce quot
ed by. the packers’ trust. They believe the 
railroads have entered upon a crusade to 
raise rates, without a corresponding bet
tering of the service. It Is hoped that the 
pending investigation against the meat 
trust, charged with paying no more for the 
raw product than n year ago, yet selling its 
fit fished product for a considerable advance 
in price, will aid the farmers.

Will Force Fight.
The latter, however, are worked up to à 

point where they are not satisfied to wait, 
but expert to organise every county In the 
state, and with their organization to for *o 
matters and comb.ne in some method of 
fighting the railroads and the

Toronto. Hi
Matieea 

Every Day6 IVf AN of ability who can skll
iXJL shares; permanent place or as sida

Box 64, World.

\\T ANTED—A UOhD •JBNEItAI. SUR 
▼ V vaut, one from the country pre

ferred. 92 College-street.

ALL THIS WIRE

WORLD MATERS a«d J|M JEFFRIES
Next- ROSE SYDBLL

line; good pay.
H

*
s
a
A
t-“Hev execution is quite marvellous”noon

that they were in favor 6f the sys
tem by which the reeves of the town
ships would form the county council. 
They thought the matter should be left' 
for the township councils to settle in
stead of submitting it to the electors.

The contracts for ovet« *15,000 worth 
of improvement to Knox Church have 
been let by Architect Chas. E. Mills. 
The front of the building will be 
brought out right to the street, and 
will have a handsome Ohio slope 
porch. The main auditorium will be 
lowered two feet, and the pews will 
be circular. The galleries will also be 
rebuilt. The work will be begun about 
May 1. and five months will be con
sumed before it is finished. The con
gregation will celebrate its 60th anni
versary during' the two weeks begin
ning March 27.

tlPKOPEBTDSa FOK BALE.
tS" LANK FRKB^sïSNirFOR BOOK OF 
JL plana; also explanation of how to got 
a home on easy payments. “Estâtes Limit 
ed,” 76 Queen-street west.

' —LONDON FOOT
The beautiful and gifted English Pianiste Isa|> GERTRUDE

I EPPERCORNif
I
I

ABM FOB SALE — 400 ACRES — 
alumt twenty mile, north of Toron

to. 1H miles from eleetric railway ; noli 
MASSEY HALL, TUES. EVE., MAR. 29 I clay and aaiuly loam; 270 acres cultivated, 

Price.*», 7ic 50o. Sal. open. Friday next. 100 acres pasturage: well adapted for :
................................ grain or dairy purposes; J sets of Imlld-

iiigs. The Toronto General IVusts l!qr-
INST11UTE Of CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS novation. 134613

Of ONTARIO. m=
The ltegi^ar Monthly Meeting of the In- I 

eitute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario | ■ - ...-
will l>e held in the Institute Rooms, 27 Wei- 1 wwr EST HALF LOT 11 IN SECOND 
lington-street ttast, Toronto, on Monday, j YV concession, Markham, County York, ' 
the 21st Inst., at 8 o'clock p.m. Mr. Geo. ] 98 acres, .*K) acres seeded farm, 6 acres fall 

Stiff. U.A., will read a pape.*, * 
ufeiit of Affairs.”

ti: ■ ti
1

Spring Suits Fl

•t
range in price from 
$5.00 up to $20.60 
and every siziB'.ii» 
here with “scÿes” j 
that fit as armholes, 
ought to fit.

I

FOR SALK OR REST.

X

‘A State-1 wheat, 24 acre* plowed : posMMlon April 1. 
’ | Apply P. W. Boynton, Dollar P.O., Ont.

Policeman Appeal..
P. C. Harris, who was mulcted *300 

and costa for injuries received by B. 
Morlarity. has appealed the case.

Rev. W. H. Hlncks, Trinity Metho
dist Church. Toronto, preached edu
cational sermons at' Centenary Metho
dist Church to-day.

On Saturday night the plasterers cf 
the city organized under the auspices 
of the Operative Plasterers' Interna
tional Association. The following offi
cers were elected and Installed by 8.

. Landers of the'Writo'nTzation committee 
■ I of the t rades and labor council. 

e I President, R. J. Passmore; vU-e- 
| ■ ' president. " R. X. Jocelyn; See retar y- 
• S treasurer. William Minnee: '.tyler. P. 

C'lapham : delegates to building trades 
council. W. Vpllyek. C. J. Clepham 
and C. Mitdhelk nTKe delegates to the 
trades and labor council will he elect
ed at the next meeting on Saturday 
night.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

SEE FRUITSTERLING ZA REDIT A'LOT HI M3—MEN’S *».»»,
VV *10.50, *13.50, *15 suits; *5 down, *1 

SLKzhK 1 per week; 10 per cent. 30 days.e*6k#endrShoti13êrs3i 
above all compeMhor*.OAK

SNOW STILL IN THE NORTH. THEVV.-/ tpa<‘kA:*K'
rruat. A state osso< Intlon was formed In 
Des Moines In January, and it Is thru thl* 
that the 99 counties of the state will be 
organized.

E. 11. Hawbacker of Stratford has can
t'd the meeting to be held in tills city, 
nlieu It Is proposed to organize Hamilton 
County. This county Is In the very heart 
of the Corn and cattle belt of the couelrr. 
It Is. In fact, a strictly agricultural 
ninnity, and Its inhabitants tô a man are 
in sympathy with the movement. In fact. 
In this part of the slate the farming classes 
are so largely In the majority that, they 
dictate to a very considerable pari the: pol
icies of political parties and of all popu
lar movements.

PRIGS *2.00 BACH.

Slices all kinds of vegetables and fruits. 
A most useful article for making mar
malade and siloing fruit.

which ■
the contl- Have te Work to Keep Owen

Booed Within Reach.
OÏ8' *3.50, *4.50, *5.50, *«.50, *0.50

suite; *2 down, *1 per week; 10 per 
cent. 30 days. 1 • - .

'

. .

B

J ADIEK’ AND UBNT8- RAIN COATS-
Canada* Best ClothiP

fiADC HAjUl

y

all prices. l.iRICE LEWIS 4 SON, LIMITEO. il j-
dfirs.

i\S St. East:
.SL James* Olhedmi

it
ADIES' KKIltTS- *3.5-1 to *7.50—*2 

down. *1 per week; 10 per cent. 30
81

hit the usual northern districts. *It was Oor. King sad Victoria Streets. 
TORONTO. U

CCDl-
H I

.

I

IY ADIES' AND GENTS' TAILORING 
Jj done; all work doue on the premises; 

— now la the time to order your suit.

A NEW DYEHOUSEp- æss
and New Modern Plant pi"nm.______

1'I

NO RELIGIOUS PREJUDICE '. big one at ingersoll.

It was reported last night that the Tngeraoll, March 20.—Nearly *20,000 CTHPUWCII UPNnFRQHN f Pfi 
are no longer entirely dependent on branch was open, while on the Tee-- I ”ama*e w»s caused by a fire which OI UunTTLlL, nCliULnuUII a UU.
fishing and compelled to sell a ll their water branch only* four miles remained | dest royed R. N. JrhurteH’s drug store, one of the beet equipped in thoir line of bu«i-
flsh to and buy all their supplies from to be cleared, which was expected to '“* Andrews’ barber shop. Frederick new in Canada Send your Cleaning and
“Water-street”—a term which, ten be accomplished to-day. The «rand ; DV1tto]1 8 ?roc<?Iï ®î°£e and the lnger- DyeUjgioVil?£St Vest^Torontoî^^
years ago, meant a ring of merchanta Trunk claims a clean bill of health. î? ,.-,Ama e^r,, r°?!n* *n ,th” Work donerera quick. Phone and a wagon
strongly oppoaed to the establishment As an Instance of how much later this 1 î?/"k'nll0n building early this morning, will eelUer order. Express paid one way on
of new industries and the decentrallza- spring is than last, a C.P.R. man cltert zhe firemen were called out at 3 o'clock, goods from a distance,
tion of the island’s business. The com- the fact that on March 12 last year new an'* «tuck to their posts until nearly

noon to-day. The conflagration was 
most alarming, and for some time It 
was feared that the entire block would 
fall a prey to the fiery fiend, and Wood- 
stock at this Juncture was asked for 
a'd. but were afterwards telephoned 
that the flrfc was under control. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. There 
was *4000 insurance on the building, 
and the following on contents: Fred
erick Dutton. *3000; I.A.AjX.. *500; T.
Andrews, *400; R. N. Thurtell, *4196.

MAKES T A ME BEAR. ONE YEAR OLD AV- 
p1r tiv The*. PnFpmorc. Nnfth Bay.

' L
Aetnated Treatment of 011ns Dunn, 

Saxe Ex-Truetee-- Anglin.
itToo Ill to Be Moved.

Martin Kartzmarck, the 15-year-old 
son of Martin Kartzmarck. 137 Grant- 
avenue. the victim of the shooting ac- 

fpllpwlng statement to The. World; qn rident Saturday afternoon, e(IU lies at 
dne phase of the Dunn matter whjcl)' the residence of John Harper. Tda-
is held by a large number of people to SÏÏT^ldVk?. b* m°V1' î",s*
be the real crux of the situation: h»P did not happenas at first given

■‘So far as.the action of the manage- ®"*' î1®' l,z2n ™rk J1"3”
ment committee is concerned," said:Mr. jVth Arno,?, W°r^', a
Anglin, "I have every reason to believe r^un]'. V',ork' "tlc’ ®8 walking behind

hia friend, went to brush some snow 
off the trigger of his rifle, when it 
went off, and sent a bullet into Kartz- 
marck’s left lung. The doctors have 
hope of the wounded lad's recovery.

VX:- '
: 'x Xx

TJi OR 8 ALE, A <;OOD HEAVY MA UR 
JC will hr* offprod at Mr. W. IVin’s 
Carlton W^Ht. on Hit* Mnr< h. If not die- * ] 
powd «»r l>Aforo. T. For 1er, Ml. DennD.

1 ,'•* .- fi. ■ ■■
Frank A. Anglin, K.Ç., made the V

tl
II■

"-i
i MONEY TO LOAM.Il- i

—4 FER CENT.; 1'ITV, 
farm, building, leans, 

, money advanced to bur 
fees. Reynolds, 84 Vto-

$70.000
mortgages paid off 
houses, faims: no 
torln sti-eel, Toronto.

pietion of the railway and Its manage- ties were being laid between Toronto 
ment on modern lines have enabled a and Haveloek. the frost being entirely 
beginning to be made of developing the out of the ground, 
vast mineral deposits of the island and I 
its extensive timber limits. Sportsmen 
have been brought to the salmon rivers 
and cariboo pastures of the Interior.
By means of a fleet of excellent steam-, severely hurt in the C.P.R. yards on 
era worked in connection with the rail- Friday last, succumbed to his injuries 
way the out-harbors—formerly tribu-1 ln the Emergency Hospital, shortly 
tary to St. John's-have been brought after noon yesterday. Loney lived at 
Into communication with one another Magara-street, and leaves a. widow- 
and with Canada. Everywhere Jn the but no children. He was 59 years of 
interior new foci of Industry are spring- 2?, h»d been employed with the 
ing up, and capital ia freely flowing C.P.R. for over fourteen years, 
in. In the interval between one fishing 
season and another employment is no>v
to be found without difficulty either in Arnprior. March IP.-The co-oner's jury
the island or In the Maritime Provinces.
QI1 J fL. cnûlif bole _/• ihcnoNn I ri-L,, XV H flilQ tllftt t SUHfl 1 Olllt ‘ 0|.lMlGn«rjî, wÂSÎ J was caused by the temporary lo,s of me-
n .n heid d in a. field at St. John s and ,n017r of John Dudley, the driver of vngi io 
bogging for a little work—a frequent nttavhed to No. 7 train. In running pnitt 
s.ght in the bad old days—wjll never be Fand Point station, at v.-hich lie hml orders 
seen again. Naturally, those W’ho de- t<> ovoss No. 8 train: that fondivtor Nldd. 
rived profit from the system of a single Brokesinan Lamourle and Flretn:m Dub .Is 
centralized industry did not approve of were In a measure to blame In not prot-ct 
the Policy of- Mr Reid and much of big raid train No. i. that the Canadian Pa
th! cVXiti?,;, J, .hf, „ o , ,h i)X file Railway Company should not have Is 
the opposition to the work of the Reid- 8l]vd rloss[nc orders at such a distance, and 
Newfoundland Company originated in t>,ni the eoillslon might iisve hccu avoided 
this interested conservatism. But the i.„,i the rod signal been displayed at Sand 
mass of the electorate now recognize Point. !
the nature of the benefits flowing from 
the operation of the state-owned rail
way on modern lines, and it is highly 
probable that the Bond government, 
which has shown Itself devoid of busi
ness capacity and will not see that the 
Interests of the whole community are 
best served by cordial co-operation be
tween the government that owns and 
the company that operates the trans
portation system, will be defeated at the 
next general election. If the Liberals 
are returned to power there can be 
little doubt that the feeling in favor of!
entering the confederation will rapid-1 —^ ■ 1
ly gather strength, more especially as I lM F M JJQ A O
Sir William Whiteway-the Oldest'and L/1 » VHQ9V « Owing to heavy port changes at

Nerve Food ^v^^ri^y^of organizing an attack on the vis iner- » 'Wl ■ WWW the harvest, some 4000 to 6000 camels,
tiae of insularity. Meanwhile, the Dom. ------------------ - qach day with a burden of 500 pounds
in1 offe®ingr2œlptabto0UtedrnlsSe The ‘so’4 Every person is mote or less weak- of . grain, dally pass between the tn- 
obstacle to such^ïctkin o^ th Jm,,Af ened and debilitated by the artificial tdrjpr of Syria and the sea via N»:-*- 
an administration w-hfeh of winter, and few escape the de- retS. The . camel driver, however.
«UDDort of ?reSSh nanSdiJnSi pressing tits of spring. In the win- claims half of the load tor hie reward.
—ih^DossIbTmS thl^thl trMre Shore! ter th« Wood gets thin and watery. It and the farmer, after paying taxes, for 
difficult might caure comSions 1? ,acks tha richnes” and vitaUty nec^-.Seed ri*.. has «cant compehaatlon for 
it became g a Canadian qliMtion-is ®ary rebuild the tissues wasted by his labor, 
likely to be removed before long. At o'er-exertion and disease Jhe| sys-| 
the recent opening of the Newfound- ‘en] *eakened a,nd
flmtob8Z^IaredSlL^ rZwaTÔI ^ easy^tVto keep well and blatt. has just been issued. It is not
Prese t m^ v vendi would not ialn to keep the blood pure and rich by ntended as a medium for the publlca- 
be reciuesred sinre a using Dr. Chases Nerve Food. That tion of original work, but as
was being armnged iStwrei Trent Hri1 “an ounc* of Prevention is worth a prehensive centralizing review of pro- 
taln àndgFrancl d b 1 n Great Bri' pound of cure" is well known, and this gress ,n physical chemistry, the ex-

applies especially to diseases of the traordinarily rapid rise and devetop- 
blood and nerves. If the gums. Ups and ment of which during the last decade 
eyelids grow pale, the appetite poor is almost unique in the history of 
and digestion imperfect, you recognize science. The abstracts are to appear 
that jhe blood is getting thin and either in German. English or French, 
watery in quality. Such blood cannot and so far as possible will be furnlsh- 
support and sustain the nervous eye- ed by the authors themselves. The re- 
tem. and there is bound to follow sleep-; view will be issued twice a month.
lessness. irritabUlty, irregularities and! —---------------------------------
severe nervous exhaustion.

When You Are Tiredm A'aw'J -:64I r
■ X*'

Wmi ■ rail
: ' II;: j

Experimentlnr with Oli.se. sithat no member of the committee was 
actuated by any other motive.than the 
desire to do that which to him seemed 
absolutely right. I believe ho mem
ber of the committee was influenced In 
any degree by religious prejudice of 
any kind. The action taken by the 
vote of the majority was, in my opin
ion. honestly baaed upoh wnat they 
believed to be their duty under the 
circumstances created by the adverse 
report of Government Inspector Seath.,
If any Catholic teacher should be avail, 
able for the position vacated by Miss .„„„ .. .
Dunn. I am satisfied that the clanna1 “ " b banqwt, address and pre-
of such teacher would receive thoroiy/ w'n,all°1’ given II. 5. GllUerslevve, the re- 
fair consideration from the manage- Urlng manager of the Bay of Quinte Navl- 
ment committee. I regret very much ?illi".n ‘ompany, at the Britl.li American
the circumstances which, in the opin- ÎHie .If! Ml'Lily re
ion of a mainritv nf the* n-tnimii i ,**-•» o< cupien thp rnair and roiiio ct) of ronrforoH it ♦ 1’J} the »no«t promlnont gemlem»u of Kingston
i , inorçd it necessary to demand Miss were gathered around the board to do honor 
Dunn s resignation.” to their departing associate. He goes to

take a similar position to th<* one he is just 
leaving, with the Northern Navigation Com
pany.

Among those present were: lion. Win. 
Unity, J. L. Whiting. K.C., E. J. it. Pense, 
M.L.A.. Senator Kulllvan, W. F. Ma ‘lean. 
M.P., Dr. Phelan, LquIs Shannon.
Redilon, Messrs. Hart, Sutherland. II. Rich
ardson.
Strange.
ley, Bruce Carrnthers, McNee, iï. Shannon 
and Aid. John Carson.

An address was read by J. L. Whiting, 
and the presentation of a handsome gold 
watch was entrusted to Hon. W;u. ITarty. 
Some of those who spoke were: Senator Sul
livan, W. F. Maelean. E. J. 11. Pense, L. 
Sl'.annon and Bruee Cpr rut hers. Regret was 
expressed by the speakers at rhe loss Mr. 
Cildt rsleeve's absence w ill bring upon them, 
but heartiest wishes for success followed 
these remarks. Mr. Uildersleev was one of 
the most popular men in Kingston. lie was 
once mayor.

DIED FROM INJURIES.
GotoEDWARD C. BULL, A DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

iY pianos, organa, borers and wagooe 
Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In email monthly or 
weekly payments. All buelnew confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 lAWlor Build
ing. 6 King West.
-------- !--------------
T OAN8 
1 i prr cent.
Building.

»Robert Loney. the man who was eo OPTICIAN.
"If they come from Ball'» they muetba 

good."
Klae Edward Hotel Building.

49 KlngBaat. 1347

:•.* Bo a !II % 1'
J

■ BANQUET TO H. F. GILDERSLEEVE. «
jKlegitee Cltîsena Honor Departing 

Friend and Give Him Gold Watch.
ON PERSONAL SECURITY, 6 

P. B. Wood, 312 TempleFOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. N
I ".Sc/entyle DrntMrv at Modrrate Trictt/'

BEAL 
PAINLESS

^"VoVoi’l'o* *u DENTISTS

:m III Considerable attention has been paid 
during late years to the buoying and 
lighting of the upper St. Lawrence, un
til to-dny a good clear channel, with 
fourteen feet of water at any eeaaon, 
is clearly marked ail the way from 
Kingston to Montreal.

I-Kingston.; March 20 - (Special.)—One of 
the notable events 111 a social way of this NEW YORK Vf OXKY loaned salaried pbo-

iVX pie, retail mendiants, tramatcra, 
boarding honeee, without security; raey 
payment: largest liuelneee in 48 prinrlp#’ 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria.

Sand Point Wreck Verdict.

* ■
•-, X-:

A BKOLUTELY the cheapest 
place In town to borrow money oa 

furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession: easy psyinents. Keller A 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street.

eModern gas
buoys, burning acetylene gas, light the 
channel at all needed points.

4
WEAK MEN

Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, wxusl weakness, nervous debility, 
eromi sions and varicocele.use Hazel ton’s v| 
talizer. Only $1 tor one month's treatment, 
Make* min strung, viserons, ambitions.
J. JL Hazelton.PH.D., 303 Yonge St Toronto

i
At a recent examination of young 

men in England, three of the answers 
to the question, "What is the Monroe 
doctrine?" were : "The religion of 
America taught by Dr, Monroe ,on the 
transmigration of spUls." "Thd doc
trine that people may be married sev
eral times.” “One that has to do with 
vaccination and smallpox ; it waa 
brought otit'by Professor Monroe.”

This advertisement recently appear
ed in The London Times: “Will any 
rich lady or gentleman (perhaps witfi 
kin) make settlements upon, or be
quests to, the members of a family re
cently reduced in circumstances? Life
long references. If acceptable, patron 
could, in gratitude, be cared for in own 
home or in country house, lovely ele
vated spot, splendid views. Address 
Desperandum, etc."

1
I

BUSINESS CARDS.

T> HINTING — OFFICE STATIONB'tf. 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 

— (ii.rltstkm*; monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders,, utç. Attains, 
401 Yonge.

New Smelting Process.
E. ’I H. Pantry, lately of Halifax, who 

financed tho Dominion Linen f'oinnanv 
which has the only linen mill in Vanadu is 
now engaged In financing a much larger 
concern, the Great Northern Smelting Co 
which Will have a capital of a million dob 
lars. By a chemical process all refra -torr 
ores can he smelted at a small 
process will revolutionize the smelting of 
nickel ores, as It does away with the ncecs 
sity of roasting and one smelting produi s 
a matte of over 90 per cent. Mr.. 1‘anlev 
has secured the necessary capital from "a 
group of well-known eastern financial men.

Actor Took Hie Own 1,1 fc.
Detroit, Mich., March 20.—Robert Lee- 

land, an actor and writer of several 
melodramas, Xas found dead to-dav in 
his room in a lodging house on CoJum- 
bia-street. He had committed suicide 
by turning on the gas. Leeland. who 
■vas 30 years old. is said by one of his 
lriends to be the son of a wealthy 
hanker in Salt Lake City. Utah, named 
Smedley.

1
ART..Tamos

T W. ti. FOR8TBR — PORTRAIT 
Ü t Painting. Booioa : 24 ' King-street 
West, Toronto

McKelvey, Skinner. Livingston, 
Morrick. Conmee. Conway. I law-

I LEGAL CARDS.Fortify Against 
The Ills of Spring

•'OSt. Thu
j, MrDONALD, 1UKRISTÇR, 18 

Toron to-stret ; money to loab.

X71 BANK tv MACr.KAN. BABUI8TKH. 
_|j solicitor, notary • public, 'M Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at iVa per rent, ed

\ W.
To evçn up matters, the minimum, 81 
[idunds, is awarded to the English-bred 5- 
year-old Harama, ndw owned by an Arneri

After three days at Lincoln, tile scene 
shifts for the latter half of the week to 
Liverpool. Fortunately for the two thou 
saud odd regulars who will leave Lincoln 
for Liverpool Immediately after the last 
race on Wednesday. Ube Journey across 
England Is not a tedious one, lasting only 
about five hours.

The principal event is the famous Grand 
National Steeplechase, which will he de- 

Seventy-one entries were 
event, and only 13 own

ers were dissatisfied with the weights. Mr. 
Malowarlng awarded their representatives. 
Fully half oi those which riUmln in have 
already bceh substantially plaved |u the fu- 
tnre book, so tome 30 horses' are Sure to 
go to the front, altho It is long odds ndt 
one-till id of them will be,on thdr feet at 
thf end at the tiring 4% miles, during 
Which 32 'formidable fences will be nego
tiated. —

King Edward will again be représentes) 
by his famous Irish-bred chaser Ambush, 
now 10 years old. Tills hors, won In if,si, 
did not start In 1001, in consequence of the 
death of Queen Victoria; went lame lu Ills 
preparation the following year, and Inst 
season fell at last fence, when well up wllh 
Drumeree. the ultimate winner. HHi 
o,s*aslop be had 175 pounds to carry, ami 
till» y WIT, with a pftuml lc#*, he ha* been 
made favorite, tn con*eqlienee of a race he 
ran In Ireland four week# ago, when be 
finished aeeood to a good chaser, to whom 
he was conceding 24 pound*.

In eon sequence of nu early Earner, the 
Two Thousand, first of the ejamde race*. 
tnUes place April 27, five weeks instead of 
tho usual four Intervening between it and 
the Derby. The Karl of Carnarvou s San 
try, by Vallinuie, trained by the Anglo 
American, Phillip Gretiail, is being *pe 
dally prepared for this race, a* he is not 
engaged ln the Derby. Greusil ha# now In 
his charge. Richard (’roker's promising '?• 
y tar-old Vlpumell, also engaged in the (Jnl- 
neas, bat it is bis owner's Intention to re 
•erre him especially for the Derby, for 
which he has been backed down from 10U 
to 8 fr 10O to 8.

I f AM EH BAIRD. BARRIHTEK, HOUt3 
t) tor. ratent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King street east, cornel 
Toronto-gtreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

Build Up the System end 
Strengthen the Nerves by the 
ubs of

I
N. W. Rowell. K. C., Tbos. Held, 8. I a»ey 
Wood, Jr. ”

' .5
MEETING OF B.N.I. ZION.

I
elded on Friday, 
received for tmis TV I,. UEFKIF.R, BABRI8TLB hOLiCI- Jbi. tor. etc.. 18 Tnrhnio rireet. WçhJ 

Main 2107. 221 Hr«;d«1ew nvense, pho«
Main 3752. Money to Ihl» st entrent tori*

A mas# meeting of the Jewish young men 
of Toronto wa* held In Richmond Hall last 
uIçlit under the nrspiees of Bni Zlou (child
ren of Zjon) to gain their interest in the 
newly formed organization Addresses were 
given by Messrs Chir. 8. Kroniek. A. Louis 
ami Llfsitz. A number of those present 
then enrolled themselves. The uuu-tlug was 
sue«-essfully conducted thruout and nnotii.>r 
will be held on Sunday, April 3. . The local 
movement is part of the world movement 
In this direction. It is hoped to bring to
gether the young men and to havA W turcs, 
a reading room and other such things.

/
G.T.R. Fireman Hart. ,

Albert Bishop, 19 Clarence-square, .a
G.T.R. firenian. fell from tire tender 
of the engine, near Stouffvllle. Saturday 
night, and struck on his head. He was 
brought to Toronto and removed in an 
ambulance to the Emergency Hospi
tal. He was well enough to go home 
Sunday morning.

1

HOTÇL*.

T KogiiOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. <^N- T ..J, Ventrally tltaated. corner King 
anil: York-street": steam-heated; electri" 
in htrd* elevator. lto.mn with hath and en 
Julteu Bstea. *2 and *2.50 per .lay.. G. A. J
(rnibnm.

!!'-

The first number of a new review, 
: the Physlkallseh-Chemleches Central-I TO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tahleti. All 
druggists refund the money if It fails to 
cure. E. XV. Grove's signature 1s on each 
box. 25c. 1

I BRINGS A FINE LOT. STORAGE.
1: a corn

el TORAOB for FUKNITliRE k"St> PI- , 
^ nuns; double and single furniture ana 

moving: the oldest and most reliable 
I,ester Storage and Cartage, 360 Hpa-

Halifax. N.S.. March 20.—The Do
minion Liner Kensington from Liver
pool arrived to-night after a stormy 
passage. The steamer has 330 pas
sengers. 116 second cabin, and the 
balance steerage. The passengers are 
chiefly English, Irish and Scotch, and 
a few Scandinavians. They are a 
splendid lot and appear to be in good 
circumstances. Most of them are 
bound to the Canadian Northwest to 
settle.

On that
/or 
linn, 
d Inn-avenue.

Rubber Footwear Goes Vp.
New York. March 20.—A circular has 

been sent out to the trade by the 
United States Rubber Company, -an
nouncing an advance of 7 per cent, on 
all classes of rubber footwear, to take 
effect immediately.

PRINTERS MAY STRIKE.

Winnipeg. March 20.—It is rumored 
that a strike of the printers of Winni
peg is imminent. Unless certain de
mands made by local typographical 
unions are acceded they will walk out 
Tuesday at noon.

I BtADDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

r> ICHARU ti. KIRBY, 53J YOXGK-8T,. 
XV contractor for carpenter, joiner wojrk 
mid general ojbblng. ’Phone North 001.

X-''. i English Racing Season Starts.
Nine out of ten persons require just} After four months, devoted entirely to 

such a tonic as Dr. Chase's Nerve crose country sport, the English flat-race 
Food at this season of the year to cn- season commences to-day. Ever since the 
rich and purify the blood. It is not Joc-key Club decreed a close time, proceed- 
one day too soon to fortify against the ” *8 ,“*TP commenced st Lincoln,
Ills of spring. You may as well keep ?.",n°VVn'.^‘itholmV toom,rime*îmmïmo<:

rial, altho the Lincoln Handicap, which is 
the principal event of the meeting, is com
paratively modern, only dating back a lit
tle over half a century. Opened April 1.
decided^Ion T,u"sdivndeiôred wïtbV’èntriM Brantford. March 19,-The new Car- 
13 Lf whk-h werê 'elUn.reÜ af.er ”e *>?*'? ,lbraT build">S «" th,ia„f'^' 

weights were published. The heaviest lm- whlch wee erected at a cost of *39,u.i0. 
pest, 12* pMifd»,. is allotted, to Yprilaatt donated fw, the, purpose by Andrew fe.

F. PETRI-. TELEPHONE NORTHXY s' 351—Carpenter and ■ Builder, Lorn- : 

her. Xlouldings, etc.
Bl'FFALO ARTIST DEAD.3ome can 8 S AND Z Z.

and some San Diego. California, March 20.— 
George Merritt Clark " of Buffalo, a 
well known member of the American 
Water Color Society of New York, 
died at his California home, 
Bostonia, to-day.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, March 21.—Lord Goschen, 

speaking at the jubilee dinner in the 
Hotel Cecil of the correctors for the 
press, said he would like to see the 
new British Academy settle the battle 
between S.S. and Z.Z. He was afraid 
no inventor would ever lighten the 
exhaustive work of the corrector.

M. K. Cowan, M.P., was at the King Ed
ward Sunday.

Robert Beltb. M.P., spent Sunday *g the 
dty, a guest at the Bossin.

/-V ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vy bedbug* (guaranteed.», 381 Queen 
West.

cannot
t

USE COFFEE well tills spring and avoid the debil
ity and weakness that seems to follow 
the change of temperature.

Dr. Chase"^ Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for *2.60. at all deal
ers, or .Edmanaon. Bates & Co., To
ronto. To. protect you against Imita
tions. the portrait and signature-of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the. famous receipt book 
author, are on every, box,

near
without dangerous 
harm to the body

Quit for 10 daj » to prove for
yourself, meantime use

VETERINARY.
A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 1 
«eon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist la SW | 

eases of dogs. Telephone Mela 141. "■$

| :

F.EX ERT CHILD'S HEALTH DEMANDS
The use of a laxative occasionally. 

For a mild, safe and certain relief use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Specially suited to child
ren. Let your children use only Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COt- J 
A. huje^ Tempera nce-stresL Tw«-

begird is October^ “Telephone Mila
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